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Overview 

 

The American Bus Association (ABA) represents approximately 1,000 

motorcoach and tour companies in the United States and Canada. Its members 

operate charter, tour, regular route, airport express, special operations, and 

contract services (commuter, school, transit). Another 2,800 member 

organizations represent the travel and tourism industry and suppliers of bus 

products and services who work in partnership with the North American 

motorcoach industry. ABA is also home to ABA Foundation, a nonprofit 

organization with an emphasis on scholarships, research, and continuing 

education. ABA’s annual Marketplace provides destination marketing 

organizations (DMOs) and member hotels, restaurants, attractions, guide 

services, and shopping/entertainment complexes with opportunities to meet 

one-on-one with the tour operators during appointment sessions and at 

various educational and social functions. 

 

There were 29 members representing 29 organizations at this year’s 

marketplace. The Philadelphia Convention & Visitors Bureau and 20 members 

sponsored a Philadelphia Dinner Party attended by 30 Tour Operators.  

 

 

 Market Analysis 

 

The PCVB had 54 pre-scheduled appointments during the DMO sessions. These 

tour operators market to various customers who range from students to 

seniors and mixed adults. Philadelphia was very well received and product was 

carried by the majority of the tour operators with most of them looking to 

expand upon existing day trips or a stop over between New York and 

Washington DC to create overnight options. Multi-day and regional itineraries 

were sent to interested operators.  

 

Tour operators were very interested in our limited engagement exhibits, new 

venues, experiential and student product in Philadelphia. Student friendly 

evening activities, restaurants and performance venues were of particular 

interest to the student tour operators.  



 

In addition, tour operators were interested in putting together itineraries 

involving Philadelphia and the region, specifically culinary tours, limited 

engagement exhibits, and building their visit around special events and 

festivals in the area. Tour Operators have reported later booking cycles and 

smaller groups. Several Tour Operators continue to comment on Philadelphia 

hosting ABA 2011 and were impresses with Philadelphia as a destination.    

 

Special Notes 

 

 

Attached are the leads generated from the PHLCVB’s appointments. These 

tour operators have already received general information from the 

Philadelphia Convention and Visitors Bureau. 

 

PHLCVB Members: 

 

* Please follow-up with brochures and group information.   

 

* Hotels: please provide general proposals with 2015/2016 rates. 

 

 

 

 


